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Harvesting the Potato Crop
John Filter, Commission of Coneervetion, Ottawa

best time for the harvesting disease with which they may bt 
atoes depends upon condi- affected and for the contamin. 

of soil, weather and free- of healthy potatoes, 
disease, ff potatoes are Digging the Potatoes

from disease and the weather is Where a considerable quantity of 
vorable, they should be dug as soon potatoes are to be dug, a quic ket 

as the tops have died. If, however, process than that of th fork is rt 
the soil is of a sandy or gravelly quired. One man vith a fork will 
loam, they may be left in the ground take out not more than half an .icrt 
for a short time without much dan- per day, while a good potato-dinger 

°/,iniury wil1 di* from five to six
A blighted crop may as well be day.
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Is it your lot every morning and evening to have to milk 
or fifteen cows, and then to separate the 

milk with a low capacity, hard-to-turn, hard-to-clean machine? 
Yes, —----- , well, then, we have something to say to you.

OUR

PIeight, ten, twelve

For only a few acr# 
potatoes, a good dig

ger is shown in the v 
ying illustration

of Wt Wtla-mt Prmetic

B-L-K Mechanical Milker Trade Increase the w2com pan
This may be made as 

Mows: Take the 
mould-board and sole 
plate off a plow and 
use the land side and 
standard as a founda
tion for the attachm 
of the heavy sole ate 
and rear fork. This fork 
should be made of 
half or fi v

f o Vol. XXXIII.
Our B-L-K Mechanical Milker eliminates the drudgery con

nected with hand milking, and as for the cost of operation: It 
costs one of Ontario's progressive dairymen but 16c to milk IB 
cows twu i a day. Would you do it by hand for that ?—Hardly. 
This dairyman further states that the machine is easy to oper
ate, and takes but a few minutes a day to wash it.
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Cream Separator

j ET me demonstr
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each prong should tx 
about two feet long and

keting is carried 
of our Valley. In thi 
gathered giving the 
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sales, or whether bett 
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When apple shippin 
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panies. Conditions a 
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pulse of all markets, 
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all North American p 
they are going We 1 
ly what the holdings 
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Marketing With 
i, -We know, therefore, 
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ton, Portland, Mont 
barrels, and from the 
sent to London 40,000 
ting 80,000, Hamburg 
marshall these facts a 
our cable advices. W 
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the size and conditio 
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An Improvised Potato Plow
should turn up until the bac 

left in the ground, as most potatoes fork stands a foot from the ground 
which are diseased will show signs when the plow is on the level. The 
of rot before being taken up in Oc- prongs should start about two inches 
tober. If they are to be dug, how- apart and gradually diverge to three 
ever, it is best to delay the digging inches apart ; the outside prongs 
as long as possible, and then to should be the highest. Where the 
store the pot toes in a cool, we*- two outside prongs curve out from 
ventilated ce r. where the disease the stem, they should be sharpened 
may be checked. to present a rutting edge where they

Potatoes in wet soil should be dug would enter the soil and follow the 
sooner than those in dry, well- plow.
drained soil. They should be thor- With this simple digger, economi- 
oughly dry when taken to the cellar cal and speedy work may he done 
or storeroom. T* the tubers are stor- an4 the grower can take full ad 
ed when wet, the conditions are fav- vantage of fine weather for digging 
arable for the development of any and picking his potato cre-p.

"has it on them all." The low down supply can, only SX feet 
from the floor, does away with all back-breaking lifts. It is 
easy to clean. The link blades do not come apart, and for 
cleaning are held by standard for convenience in handling. 
The 1100-lb. size when at speed and skimming takes no more 
power than the 600-lb. hand separator of other makes.

Now we don’t ask you to take our word regarding the B-L-K 
or Simplex. What they have done and are now doing for oth
ers. they will also do for you.

Our proposition is one that we know will appeal to 
Write us to night for full information and literature Re

What is the Value of a Pure Bred Sire)
L. D. MrCliniock. B.8.A., Miuitquoi Co.,

“The Proof of the Pudding it in th* Eating

D. Derbyshire (§L Co. S “.“Lrvti, wss-ti: 36*3? s ttirPrha":
This i* probably the case with average of production 

tile average herd Let ue take still increaae very fast from 
another point of view. even if we ignored the

Take a good bull. He may beget oowP Of course, 
upwards of two hundred offepring in inferior cowe wo 
one year. able help in the

In one year a good oow may bear not nearly aa important a factor »« 
"downward* of" two offspring, usual- the elimination of the inferior bulls 
ly only one. Let ua venture to say that in th#

Breeders and biologiste claim that average dairying community
in itself, does not in- is, at least, one serving bull to every 

of offspring. That 90 cows. Let ua also suppose thst 
may have as much In- the average period of active *• 

nee as the sire, and vice versa per bull is about two y
think. While a oow is in- The average period of usefulm^ of 

one animal for better or a good bull might reasonably bo how 
worn, in the same period of time, lonaP Say eight years, 

bull n ay be influencing two hun- It 
for be tter or for wo

inper cow m 
year to year, 

e average poir 
the weedin- out of 

uld be a consider- 
right direction, but
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As a Matter of Fact

onable to believe thst 
there are a few bulla of considerable 
merit in almost all dairying com- 
inanities. It ie a well established 
fact chat in all dairy communities 

y inferior bulls i» 
proportios 
bolls is 6

a basis o 
mere guessworl 

II iving a large qu: 
control we can withh 
markets just whatev* 
can carry. If we se< 
going to be overcrow 
even shipper benefits 

W. have a second 
•tance, that contrary 
takes a wrong turn a 
forward. We aré not 
of our resources. We 
•ent.it 1 ve who is in co 
m. hut also with evet 

Foi instance, Lon< 
we h 'vc a large parct 
all consigned to our 
takes step| to transh

or more 
good oow 

fluence on one
good in-it is not so much whether OUR PEOPLE will buy from you as 

whether you want to sell to them. The crop reports and the in
creased prices have placed the wealthy rural people in a position 
to demand the best—but even so, you can’t expect them to order 
your goods unless you tell them what to ask for.

Plan to begin your campaign to the "Great Diiry Field of 
Canada" in our .

calf in o 
may exert a poor in- 
calf

i*

fluence on one calf in one year.
A good bull may have 

fluence on 900 or more ca

there are many very 
service. As to what is the 
of poor bulls to really good 
matter of wildest speculation Thi» 

ie the case. We might 
the hulk we 

at we wen net- 
bull legislation

a good in- 
Ivee in one

fluence on
a 100r in- ought 1 
lve* in one to know more about 

use. Ia it not time th 
» aver- ting gome stringent 
a good drawn upP

The total yields for Canada of the 
0 times as in. principal grain crops in bushel as 

ae a good cow, ia it not just ^.impiled by the Census and Statistic* 
as reasonable to say that a poor hull Oflfc,., Ottawa, are as follows: Wheat, 
ia at least, 200 times as important 158,283,000; oats. 311,496,000; barley, 
(adversely) as a poor cow. 34.491.000; rye, 9.968.000; peas, 8.5»,-

Mav it not be that it ia the poor ,oo; brans 893,400 , buckwheat 
oualit- bulls rather than the poor 159,000 ; flaxseed, 7,633,000; nuwd 
quality cows that serve to keep the 16.466.000; and com for hu*
average efficiency of our herds downP fngi 14,739,000

may hare 
or more ca

not to be the casebull
900

In general, for improving the 
11 ge of our stock, why not ooun a 
bull as at least 900 tim 
tant as a good cow.

If a good bull is 900
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